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By Sina Grace, Sina Grace

Image Comics. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Not My Bag, Sina Grace, Sina Grace,
From the artist of "The Li'l Depressed Boy", and Amber Benson's "Among the Ghosts", comes a
haunting retail hell story like you've never encountered before! A young artist takes a job at a
department store in order to make ends meet .little does he know that he may meet his end! In this
gothic story for fans of "Black Swan", "Blankets", and "The Devil Wears Prada", can the artist
withstand competitive pressure, treachery, and high fashion while still keeping his soul? What do
you get when you put an artist in a department store selling nice clothes, all the while wondering
why being so clearly in retail hell doesn't stop him from having a modicum of ambition to move up
the fashion food chain? Grace ("The L'il Depressed Boy") draws upon his experience in retail to craft
a graphic novel that gives us a window into the life of an artist who is forced to take a job he doesn't
really want in order to pay the bills. What make the story so moving are both the celebration of
fashion Grace's character gives us and...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guideline for ebook enthusiasts. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Delila h Ha nsen-- Delila h Ha nsen

Completely essential go through ebook. It can be writter in basic phrases and never di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Jessy Collier-- Jessy Collier
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